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This paper describes a visualisation experiment which tests hypotheses, based on the social identity approach, about effectiveness of communication strategies during mass decontamination. Specifically, the mediating role of social identity processes between effective responder communication, and relevant outcome variables (e.g., public compliance), is examined. After visualising that they had been involved in a hypothetical incident involving decontamination, participants (N = 129) received one of three different communication strategies: 1) Health-focused information about decontamination, sufficient practical information; 2) No health-focused information, sufficient practical information; 3) No health-focused information, low practical information. The communication strategy perceived as most effective included health-focused information and practical information; this resulted in highest levels of expected compliance, mediated by social identity variables. Implications for management of mass decontamination are discussed.













The potential for incidents involving releases of chemical, biological, radiological, or nuclear (CBRN) agents has increased in recent years, due to technological advances, and the increased willingness of terrorists to use unconventional weapons (Alexander & Klein, 2006; HM Government, 2010; Holdsworth, Bland, & O’Reilly, 2012). Despite the death of Al-Qaeda leader Osama Bin Laden in 2011, experts believe that the threat from this type of incident has not diminished, and indeed, continues to increase (O’Brien, 2011; Schneidmiller, 2012). This is of concern to policy makers and planners, since incidents involving the release of CBRN agents have the “capability to cause significant disruption and loss of life” (HM Government, 2010, p. 6). 
One intervention which can be employed by emergency responders to reduce the risk from incidents involving CBRN agents is decontamination. Decontamination involves those who have potentially come into contact with a contaminant undergoing a shower in order to remove the contaminant from the skin. Decontamination serves two main aims: to remove as much contaminant from the skin as possible, and thus reduce the risk of adverse health effects from the contaminant; and to prevent the secondary contamination of other people and places. In order to be effective, decontamination needs to be carried out as quickly as possible following a potential CBRN release. In the UK, the Fire and Rescue Service have specially designed decontamination tents, which can be set up near the scene of any possible large scale contamination (New Dimension Regional Team, 2003), and which can facilitate the showering of up to 150 people per hour (Devon and Somerset Fire and Rescue Service, 2010).
Incidents involving CBRN agents have the potential to be especially frightening for those involved, due to their unfamiliar and ambiguous nature (Bhardwaj, 2010; Cornish, 2007). Further, although decontamination is designed to reduce the risk to members of the public during incidents involving CBRN agents, it may actually be more frightening for members of the public than the risk from the CBRN agent itself, if not managed appropriately (Holloway, Norwood, Fullerton, Engel, & Ursano, 1997). Evidence from small-scale incidents involving decontamination has shown that failure of emergency responders to communicate effectively with members of the public, or to show respect for public concerns about privacy and modesty, may result in increased levels of public anxiety, and decreased public compliance (Hanley, 1999; United States Fire Administration, 1997). Effective responder communication strategies are therefore essential to facilitate the smooth-running of incidents involving decontamination (Vogt & Sorensen, 2002; Carter, Drury, Rubin, Williams, & Amlôt, 2013a). Reduced public compliance and cooperation may result in disorder, and delays to the decontamination process (Edwards, Caldicott, Eliseo, & Pearce, 2006), which could cost lives during a real incident (Lillie, Mattis, Kelly, & Rayburn, 2006; Schulze & Lake, 2009).
While the evidence described above provides insights into the importance of communication with members of the public during incidents involving decontamination, it is taken from small-scale incidents involving decontamination (< 30 people), and not from incidents involving mass decontamination. Incidents involving mass decontamination may present greater challenges for emergency responders and members of the public, as they involve crowds (Edwards et al., 2006), which responders perceive as a source of disorder and psychosocial dysfunction in emergencies (Carter et al., in press). Theories of crowd behaviour during mass emergencies may therefore yield important insights into factors which may play a part in the successful management of incidents involving mass decontamination. 
Early theories of crowd behaviour during mass emergencies were based on the ideas of Le Bon (1895), and saw the disaster crowd as being irrational, and prone to panic (e.g. LaPiere, 1938; Smelser, 1963; see Bendersky, 2007). However, evidence from disasters such as fires and crushes has shown that panic is rare; existing social bonds, such as those between family members and friends, are typically maintained during such disasters (Johnson, 1987; 1988; Quarantelli, 1954). Normative theories of crowd behaviour during disasters therefore suggest that the maintenance of existing social relationships promotes normative conduct, and hence members of the public typically attempt to behave co-operatively, rather than competitively, during such disasters (e.g. Aguirre, Torres, Gill, & Hotchkiss, 2011; Cornwell, 2003; Johnson, 1987; 1988).
More recently, the social identity approach to crowds (Reicher, 1984) has been applied to disasters and mass emergencies, to understand why co-operative behaviour is not only present among groups of people who already know each other, and among whom social bonds already exist, but also among groups of strangers (social identity model of collective resilience (SIMCR): Drury, Cocking, & Reicher, 2009a; 2009b). Drury et al. (2009a, 2009b) applied the principles of self-categorization theory (Turner, Hogg, Oakes, Reicher, & Wetherell, 1987) to suggest that an emergency may create a sense of common fate among survivors who therefore use this as a criterion for inferring self-category boundaries. Based on an analysis of public experiences of various disasters, from building fires to sinking ships, Drury et al. concluded that those who experience shared social identity, as a result of this sense of shared fate, are more likely to coordinate, co-operate with and help others involved in the disaster, even at the possible expense of their own safety. This hypothesis is in line with experimental research on small groups which shows that the motivation to help and cooperate is a function of shared social identity (Levine, Cassidy, Brazier, & Reicher, 2002; Levine, Prosser, Evans, & Reicher, 2005; Levine & Thompson, 2004).
The social identity approach has been used to generate recommendations for emergency responders, both during mass emergencies and disasters more generally (Cocking, Drury, & Reicher, 2009; Drury, 2012), and during incidents involving mass decontamination specifically (Carter, Drury, Rubin, Williams, & Amlôt, submitted). Carter et al. suggest that communication is a key intervention through which emergency responders can improve the management of the decontamination process, and that the reason for this is that communication which is perceived by members of the public as being effective is likely to result in increased public perceptions of responders’ legitimacy. There is some support for this suggestion from parallel research. Studies examining interactions between crowd members and police has found that communication from the police which is perceived as being effective results in increased perceptions that police actions are legitimate (elaborated social identity model (ESIM): Drury & Reicher, 2000; Reicher, Stott, Drury, Adang, Cronin, & Livingstone, 2007; Stott, Adang, Livingstone, & Schreiber, 2008). These increased perceptions of police legitimacy have been shown to result in greater public compliance with police instructions (Stott, Hoggett, & Pearson, 2012), and to reduce conflict between members of the public and police (Stott et al., 2008), by increasing a sense of shared social identity between police and members of the public. Research into public responses to mass decontamination during emergency preparedness field exercises has shown that an effective responder communication strategy, along with consideration for public concerns about privacy, increases public perceptions of responders’ legitimacy; this in turn can increase the public’s identification with emergency responders, and hence increase the willingness of members of the public to comply with decontamination (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, Rubin, & Williams, 2013). To understand the relationship between perceptions of responder legitimacy and identification with emergency responders, it is important to understand the content of the shared identity; in the present case we suggest that communication from emergency responders which emphasises the health-benefits of decontamination, and the importance of responders taking certain actions, should enhance identification between responders and members of the public around an identity of protecting and maintaining public health.  
While there is often a sense of shared identity among members of the public during disasters, as a result of the sense of shared fate they all face (Drury et al., 2009a), research has also shown that greater identification with emergency responders may increase identification with other members of the public; it is suggested that this is because members of the public may unite around their shared relationship with emergency responders (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013; Carter et al., submitted). To understand this relationship, it is again important to understand the content of the shared identity. If members of the public identify with emergency responders around a superordinate identity (e.g. protecting public health), this may in turn serve to strengthen identification among members of the public; they may unite around their shared identification with responders. Support for the idea that identification with an outgroup can strengthen identification among ingroup members (depending on the content of the shared identity) can be found in work relating to social identity and procedural justice (e.g. Lind & Tyler, 1988). Applied to incidents involving mass decontamination, shared social identity among members of the public is likely to play a key role in the successful management of the incident. Mass decontamination requires large numbers of people to wait their turn, and to progress through the process in an orderly fashion. Shared social identification around values and norms shared with the responders (around protecting and promoting public health) can increase orderly and co-operative behaviour (e.g. orderly queuing) and helping behaviour (e.g. mutual help with disrobing, washing etc), which will facilitate the smooth-running of the decontamination process. By contrast, failure of members of the public to behave co-operatively reduces the ability of emergency services to manage the incident, and may result in increased spread of any contaminant (Edwards et al., 2006).
There are two other possible benefits of increased shared identity among members of the public, and between emergency responders and members of the public, during incidents involving mass decontamination. First, shared social identity is likely to facilitate a sense of collective agency among the group, by promoting a belief that members of the public will be able to work together and support each other in order to achieve shared goals (Drury et al., 2009a; Haslam, Jetten, & Waghorn, 2009). To the extent that members of the public identify with emergency responders, they should also expect support from them in carrying out responder-normative actions, and hence a sense of collective agency should also develop between members of the public and emergency responders. A sense of collective agency may increase compliance by increasing public motivation to work together (and with emergency responders) to achieve the shared goal of decontamination (Carter et al., submitted). Second, shared social identity has been shown to reduce stress, by increasing shared expectations of group support (Haslam, Jetten, O’Brien, & Jacobs, 2004; Haslam, O’Brien, Jetten, Vormedal, & Penna, 2005; Haslam et al., 2009), and increasing individuals’ ability to work together to challenge and reduce shared stressors (Haslam & Reicher, 2006). Relatedly, if emergency responders are perceived as being members of the ingroup, as described above, responders’ communication strategies are likely to be more effective at reducing public anxiety (Haslam et al., 2004). Reducing anxiety about the decontamination process may also increase compliance with the process (Carter et al., submitted).
Carter et al. (submitted) suggest three specific recommendations to optimise communication from emergency responders to members of the public, each of which is designed to increase perceptions of responder legitimacy, and hence enhance identification with emergency responders (around a superordinate identity of protecting public health). 
1. Emergency responders should communicate openly and honestly with members of the public. It is suggested that open and honest communication from emergency responders will foster trust in emergency responders and the information they provide, an aspect which is likely to be key to promoting perceptions of responder legitimacy (Tyler, 2006; 2011) 
2. Emergency responders should provide health-focused communication to members of the public, such as why the decontamination process is necessary. It has been suggested that a full explanation of why responders are taking certain actions, and how these actions are in the best interest of members of the public, will enhance perceptions that responders are behaving legitimately (Reicher et al., 2007; Reicher, Stott, Cronin, Adang, 2004). In the present study, it is expected that the provision of health-focused information, and regular updates about actions responders are taking, will help members to understand why the decontamination process is necessary, and therefore enhance perceptions of responder legitimacy.  
3. Emergency responders should provide sufficient practical information to members of the public. It has been shown that the provision of sufficient practical information can result in perceptions of responder legitimacy (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013), and it is suggested that this is because the provision of sufficient practical information facilitates a belief among members of the public that emergency responders are taking the time to provide them with the information they need, and are therefore treating them with respect. Failure to provide sufficient practical information during decontamination can result in a perception that responders’ actions are unfair and disrespectful (Carter et al., 2012), hence reducing perceptions of responder legitimacy. 
The present study sought to test these recommendations through a visualization experiment.
The present study
Opportunities to examine the effectiveness of different responder communication strategies during real life incidents involving mass decontamination have been limited, as these types of incidents are rare. Useful insights into the relationship between responders’ communication strategies and the relevant outcome variables (co-operative public behaviour, compliance, and anxiety) have been gained by surveying members of the public who have undergone mass decontamination during field exercises (Carter, Drury, Rubin, Williams, & Amlôt, 2012; 2013b). Recent research examining public reactions to mass decontamination during a field exercise has revealed that social identity variables play an important mediating role between responders’ communication strategies and the relevant outcome variables (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013). However, this research relied on correlational data, and so while relationships between communication strategies and relevant outcome variables can be established, further research is required to confirm causal relationships. A second type of design that has been employed is a field experiment, in which participants were randomly allocated to conditions differentiated by type of communication (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, Rubin, & Williams, 2014). While this study provided some evidence that effective communication enhanced compliance through its effect on social identity processes (measured in self-reports and observations of behaviour), the field design meant that there was a lack of control over the manipulation. The Fire and Rescue Service personnel delivering part of the communications were very likely subject to practice effects, which may have operated as a confound. Therefore, an aim of the present study was to develop a methodology suitable to the study of responses of mass decontamination which also afforded sufficient experimental control.  
One method which may enable the effect of different communication strategies during incidents involving decontamination to be controlled and tested is visualisation. Visualisation studies involve participants being asked to engage with a scenario, and to imagine themselves in the context of that scenario. While visualisation studies can involve elaborate role-playing technologies (e.g. Drury, Cocking, Reicher, Burton et al., 2009), research has shown that simply asking participants to read and visualise simple written vignettes can facilitate good engagement with hypothetical scenarios (Ford & Ayres, 2009), including scenarios that aim to test the effect of different responder management strategies on public perceptions and actions during CBRN incidents (e.g. Pearce, Rubin, Amlôt, Wessely, & Rogers, 2012; Pearce et al., 2013). It is therefore possible that this method may also be usefully employed to examine the effect of different responder communication strategies on public perceptions and actions during incidents involving mass decontamination. 
The study reported here builds on previous work by using an online visualisation experiment to specifically test the effect of three different responder communication strategies on public responses during a hypothetical incident involving decontamination: ‘theory-based’, ‘standard practice’ and ‘brief’. The ‘theory-based’ communication strategy used in this research was designed based on the recommendations derived from the literature (Carter et al., submitted), and in this condition participants received health-focused explanations about why decontamination was necessary, regular updates about the actions emergency responders were taking and sufficient practical information about the decontamination process. The ‘standard practice’ communication strategy was based on current standard practices used by emergency responders. In this condition participants were given sufficient practical information, but no health-focused information or updates about the actions responders were taking. The ‘brief’ communication strategy was designed to illustrate a ‘worst case’ communication strategy, which emergency responders have been seen to use during several field exercises involving mass decontamination. Participants in this condition were given neither health-focused information about the decontamination process, nor sufficient practical information.  
It was expected that those in the theory-based communication group would report more positive outcomes (e.g. increased responder legitimacy, increased identification with emergency responders, increased identification with other members of the public, increased expectations of collective agency, increased expectations of co-operative behaviour, increased expectations of compliance, and decreased expectations of anxiety), than those in the standard practice or brief communication groups. In turn, it was expected that those in the standard practice communication group would report more positive outcomes than those in the brief communication group. 
	It was also expected that those in the theory-based communication group would report more positive outcomes after the communication intervention (time 2) compared to before the communication intervention (time 1), and that those in the brief communication group would report more negative outcomes at time 2 compared to time 1. As the standard practice communication condition was designed to reflect current standard practice, and might therefore be broadly the type of communication which participants would expect, it was predicted that those in the standard practice communication group would report similar outcomes at time 2 compared to time 1.
A model was created to illustrate the expected relationships between the different variables, based on the previous literature outlined above, and this is presented in Figure 1​[1]​.






A mixed between- and within-subjects experimental design was used. The between-subjects design had one factor (quality of communication), with three levels (theory-based, standard practice, and brief). The within-subjects design had one factor (time), with two levels (Time 1, before receiving the communication intervention; Time 2, after receiving the communication intervention). The dependent measures were: perceptions of responders’ legitimacy; shared social identity among members of the public; shared social identity between responders and members of the public; perceptions of collective agency; expected levels of anxiety during a real incident; expected levels of compliance during a real incident; and expected levels of co-operative behaviour among members of the public during a real incident. 
Participants
A self-selected convenience sample of 129 psychology students from the University of Sussex were recruited via the University of Sussex online system for recruiting research participants. Participants signed up to take part in one of the three different communication conditions, without knowing which condition was which (theory-based condition, n = 45; standard practice condition, n = 41; brief condition, n = 43). The order in which the three conditions were advertised on the website was varied, to ensure that participant sign up for each condition was random. Thus participants had no way of knowing which condition was which, or of knowing what the three different conditions were. Participants were given no information about the hypotheses of the study, and were simply told that the aim of the study was to find out more about how people might experience the decontamination process. Participants received course credits for taking part in the research.

Materials
Scenario. A scenario was developed by the research team, and was then discussed with a senior exercise planner, who had extensive experience of designing scenarios for emergency preparedness exercises. The scenario contained a description of the initial phase of the incident, up to and including emergency responders setting up a decontamination tent. This was designed to give participants an idea of what the initial phase of this type of incident might look like, before they received one of the three different communication interventions. See Appendix 1 for a copy of the scenario used during this study.
Communication intervention. Three different communication interventions were developed, to reflect different communication strategies which could be used by emergency responders during an incident involving decontamination. See Appendix 2 for a copy of the three different communication interventions used during this study.
Pre- and post-communication intervention questionnaires. Several of the scales used in this research were developed based on similar scales used within other contexts. The anxiety items were adapted from the State form of the State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (Spielberger, Gorsuch, & Lushene,1983), and have also been used to measure anxiety in relation to mass decontamination specifically (e.g. Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013; 2014). The three anxiety items used in this study were the same as those previously used to measure anxiety in relation to decontamination, and showed good internal reliability in both the current research ( = .91) and previous research ( = .84). The identification items are based on a validated measure (Postmes, Haslam, & Jans, 2013; Reysen, Katzarska-Miller, Nesbit, & Pierce, 2013), and have also been used in the context of mass decontamination specifically (e.g. Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013; 2014). The two identification items for members of the public were taken from a 3-item identification scale used previously in the context of mass decontamination. The decision was taken to ask participants to respond to  two items instead of three as the two items used have showed very good internal reliability in the context of previous research (r = .89). These two items also had good internal reliability in the current research (r = .93). The two identification items for emergency responders were also taken from a 3-item identification scale used previously in the context of mass decontamination. Again, the decision was taken to ask participants to respond to  two items instead of three as the two items used showed very good internal reliability in the context of previous research (r = .93). These two items also had good internal reliability in the current research (r = .89). The two engagement items were based on items used in previous research (e.g. Drury, Cocking, Reicher, Burton et al., 2009; Ford & Ayres, 2009), and have also been used in the context of mass decontamination specifically (e.g. Carter et al., 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013; 2014).  The engagement scale used in previous decontamination research contained two items, one of which is “I took this exercise seriously”. It was felt that this item didn’t make sense in the context of a visualisation experiment, and as such it was replaced with the item “I imagined this event well”. The other item on the two item scale (“I felt emotionally engaged with the scenario”) remained the same. As in the current research the engagement items showed good internal reliability when applied to mass decontamination (r = .76: Carter, Drury, Amlôt et al., 2013).
The scales relating to concepts specific to decontamination (e.g. perceptions of communication during decontamination; perceptions of practical information; willingness to comply with decontamination) were derived from scales used to measure these concepts in previous research into public experiences during mass decontamination (Carter et al., 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013; 2014). As in the current research, these scales have shown good internal reliability when used in the context of mass decontamination (perceptions of communication:  = .85 - .87; perceptions of practical information:  = .84 - .94; compliance:  = .79). Due to the visualisation nature of the current research (as opposed to the exercises in which these questionnaires have been used previously) it was necessary to remove two items from the communication scale which did not make sense in a visualisation context (e.g. “I found it easy to communicate with emergency responders during the decontamination process”). Similarly, two items which did not make sense in a visualisation context were removed from the practical information scale (e.g. “I was clear about what I was supposed to do at each stage of the decontamination process”). The compliance scale is derived from the compliance scale used in a previous study. The compliance scale used in the current research contains two out of three items which are the same as those used in a previous study, but also contains a more general item measuring compliance (“If this situation had been real, I would have complied with the instructions of the emergency responders”). This scale proved to have better internal reliability ( = .84) than that used in previous similar research ( = .79) (Carter, Drury, Amlôt et al., 2014).
The questionnaires were assessed by the research team to check for construct validity, and were then pilot tested using a small group of members of staff from Public Health England. All scales had good internal reliability (presented in brackets following example of scale items, below).
Pre-communication intervention questionnaire. The pre-communication intervention questionnaire contained items relating to: expectations of responders’ legitimacy (e.g. “I imagined the emergency responders to be respectful”) (2 items, r = .70); expected level of identification with other members of the public (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have identified with the other survivors”) (2 items, r = .86); expected level of identification with emergency responders (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have felt a sense of unity with the fire and rescue service personnel responding to the incident”) (2 items, r = .88); and expectations of anxiety during a real incident of this type (e.g. “If this had been a real incident, I would have felt scared”) (3 items,  = .84). 
Post-communication intervention questionnaire. The post-communication questionnaire contained items relating to: perceptions of responders’ communication (manipulation check) (e.g. “I felt that emergency responders provided me with sufficient information about what I needed to do during the decontamination process”) (6 items,  = .87); engagement with the scenario (manipulation check) (e.g. “I felt emotionally engaged with the scenario”) (2 items, r = .73); perceptions of responders’ legitimacy (e.g. “I imagined the emergency responders to be fair”) (4 items,  = .85); expected identification with emergency responders (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have identified with the fire and rescue service personnel responding to the incident”) (2 items, r = .89); expected identification with other members of the public (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have felt a sense of unity with other survivors) (2 items, r = .93); expectations of collective agency during a real incident (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have felt able to work with others to take appropriate actions to reduce the danger we were in”) (1 item); expectations of compliance with the process during a real incident (e.g. “If this situation had been real, I would have complied with the instructions of the emergency responders”) (3 items,  = .84); expectations of helping and orderly behaviour during a real incident (e.g. “If this situation had been real I would have been willing to help other survivors”) (3 items,   = .81); and expectations of anxiety during a real incident (e.g. “If this had been a real incident, I would have felt anxious”) (3 items,  = .91). 
Each item on the pre-communication intervention and post-communication intervention questionnaires was measured using a 7-point Likert scale, with 1 being ‘strongly disagree’, and 7 being ‘strongly agree’.
Procedure
Ethical approval was obtained from the University of Sussex Psychology and Life Sciences Ethics Committee. After signing up for the study, participants received a link to the online survey. When completing the survey, participants were first asked to read the online scenario, to visualise that they had been involved in the incident described, and to imagine how they thought they might feel and act during an incident of this type. Participants then completed a pre-communication intervention questionnaire, before reading one of the three different communication interventions. Participants in the theory-based communication group received health-focused explanations about why the decontamination process was necessary, regular updates about the actions emergency responders were taking, and sufficient practical information about the decontamination process. Those in the standard practice communication group received the same level of practical information as those in the theory-based communication group, but no explanation about why decontamination was necessary, or the actions that emergency responders were taking. Those in the brief communication group received neither explanation about why the process was necessary, nor sufficient practical information. Finally, participants were asked to complete the post-communication intervention questionnaire, before receiving a debriefing statement.  All variables were measured after the communication intervention, and four variables (perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, identification with emergency responders, identification with other members of the public, and expected levels of anxiety) were also measured prior to the communication intervention, to examine any changes in these variables from before the communication intervention to after the communication intervention. 
Results
Manipulation checks
The participants reported good engagement with the study, with a mean scale score for engagement of 5.30, which was significantly higher than the mid-point value of 4, t(121) = 13.67, p < .001, d = 1.24. There were no significant differences in engagement between the three groups. The participants also reported high perceived realism of the scenario, with a mean scale score for perceived realism of 4.35, which was significantly higher than the mid-point value of 4, t(123) = 2.64, p = .009, d = .24. There were no significant differences between groups in terms of perceived realism of the scenario.
MANOVA indicated that there were no significant differences between the three communication groups on any of the variables which were measured at time 1 (prior to the communication intervention) (shared identity with members of the public; shared identity with responders; legitimacy; and anxiety). 
To check whether the manipulations of communication were perceived in the ways intended, MANOVA was carried out on perceptions of communication and practical information. This revealed that there were some significant differences between groups, F(4,242) = 17.61, p < 0.001, partial eta squared = .23. When the results for the two dependent variables were considered separately, it was revealed that there were significant differences in the perception of responders’ communication between groups, F(2,121) = 44.8, p < .001, partial eta squared = .43, with the theory-based communication group reporting significantly higher perceptions of responders’ communication than either the standard practice group, p < .001, or the brief group, p < .001, and the standard practice group reporting significantly higher perceptions of responders’ communication than did the brief group, p = .03. There were also significant differences in the perception of the provision of practical information between groups, F(2,121) = 15.35, p < .001, partial eta squared = .20, with the theory-based communication group reporting significantly higher perceptions of the provision of practical information than either the standard practice group, p = .005, or the brief group, p < .001, and the standard practice group reporting significantly higher perceptions of the provision of practical information than the brief group, p = .01. The manipulation checks therefore showed that the different communication messages had been perceived as intended.

Between groups analysis
MANOVA was carried out to test for predicted differences between the three different communication groups on the variables measured at time 2 (following the communication intervention). This revealed that there were some significant differences between the three different communication groups, F(14,218) = 1.75, p = .05, partial eta squared = .10. When the results for the dependent variables were considered separately, it was revealed that there were significant differences in the perception of responders’ legitimacy between groups, F(2,114) = 10.07, p < .001, partial eta squared = .15, with those in the theory-based communication group reporting significantly higher perceived legitimacy than those in either the standard practice group, p < .001, or the brief group, p < .001. There were no significant differences in perceptions of legitimacy between the standard practice and brief communication groups. A similar difference between groups was found for identification with emergency responders, F(2,114) = 5.91, p = .004, partial eta squared = .09, with those in the theory-based communication group reporting significantly higher identification with responders than those in either the standard practice communication group, p = .001, or the brief communication group, p = .04. Again, there were no significant differences in identification with responders between the standard practice and brief communication groups. There was also a significant difference between groups for collective agency, F(2,114) = 3.54, p = .03, partial eta squared = .06, with those in the theory-based communication group reporting significantly higher expectations of collective agency than those in either the standard practice communication group, p = .05, or the brief communication group, p = .01. There was no significant difference in expectations of collective agency between the standard practice and brief communication groups. 
Although there were no other significant differences between groups, the theory-based communication condition did generate higher mean values for all variables, compared to the other two groups. The exception to this was anxiety, for which the theory-based communication condition generated a lower mean value, compared to the other two groups. See Table 1 for the variable mean scores and standard deviations at time 2 for the three different communication conditions. 
Table 1: Mean scores of all measures at time 2 for the three different communication conditions.











Time 1 to time 2 differences
Within subjects t-tests revealed that there were some significant differences in variable mean scores from time 1 to time 2, using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha level of .017There was a significant increase in perceptions of responders’ legitimacy in the theory-based communication group from time 1 to time 2, t(41) = -4.429, p < .001, d = -.45, and a significant decrease in perceptions of responders’ legitimacy in the brief communication group from time 1 to time 2, t(40) = 4.94, p < .001, d = .56. There was a significant interaction between time and group for legitimacy, F(2,121) = 13.03, p < .001, partial eta squared = .18. This significant interaction effect was due to the significant increase in legitimacy from Time 1 to Time 2 in the theory-based communication condition, and the significant decrease in legitimacy from Time 1 to Time 2 in the brief communication condition. There was a significant decrease in anxiety in the theory-based communication group from time 1 to time 2, t(40) = 2.79, p = .008, d = .36. There was a significant interaction between time and group for anxiety, F(2,117) = 6.69, p = .002, partial eta squared = .10. The significant interaction was due to the significant decrease in anxiety in the theory-based condition, and the increase in anxiety in the standard practice condition. There was a significant decrease in identification with emergency responders in the standard practice communication group, t(39) = 3.87, p < .001, d = .6, and the brief communication group, t(40) = 5.09, p < .001, d = .6, from time 1 to time 2. There was a significant interaction between time and group for shared identity with responders, F(2,121) = 7.52, p = .001, partial eta squared = .11. The significant interaction was due to the fact that identification with emergency responders decreased significantly in the standard practice and brief conditions, but did not decrease in the theory-based condition. There was a significant decrease in identification with other members of the public in the standard practice communication group, t(39) = 3.76, p = .001, d = .41, and the brief communication group, t(40) = 2.84, p = .007, d = .25, from time 1 to time 2. 
Path analysis
The time 2 measures were entered into a path model, which is presented in Figure 2​[2]​. Model chi-square was used to evaluate the overall model-data fit​[3]​. Orthogonal contrast coding was used to create two categorical variables (‘theory-based communication’ and ‘standard practice communication’) out of the three different communication groups. The ‘theory-based communication’ variable was coded to compare the theory-based communication condition to the standard practice and brief communication conditions (theory-based condition = 2, standard practice condition = -1, brief condition = -1), and the ‘standard practice communication’ variable was coded to compare the standard practice communication condition to the brief communication condition (theory-based condition = 0, standard practice condition = 1, brief condition = -1). The decision was taken to contrast the variables in this way in order to compare the effects of the provision of health-focused information (theory-based condition only) with no health-focused information (standard practice and brief conditions) (theory-based communication variable), and to compare the effects of the provision of extra practical information alone (standard practice condition) compared to no extra practical information (brief condition) (standard practice communication variable).
Figure 2: A path model of the data collected at time 2, following the communication intervention.

The path model shows very good overall fit with the data, 2(21df) = 24.58, p = .27. CFI gives a value of .98, above the recommended cut off value of .95, and RMSEA gives a value of .04, below the recommended cut off value of .08.
The model explains 37% of the variance in compliance, 19% of the variance in expectations of co-operative and helping behaviour, and 5% of the variance in reduced anxiety. As hypothesised, the model shows that being in the theory-based communication group, as opposed to the standard practice or brief communication groups, was a significant predictor of increased perceptions of responders’ legitimacy,  = .38, p < .001. However, being in the standard practice communication group, as opposed to the brief communication group, was not a significant predictor of perceptions of responders’ legitimacy,  = .0, p = 0.97. As hypothesised, there was also a significant relationship between perceptions of responders’ legitimacy and identification with emergency responders,  = .57, p < .001, and between identification with emergency responders and identification with other members of the public,  = .38, p < .001. The model also supports the hypotheses in showing a significant relationship between identification with members of the public and collective agency,  = .31, p < .001, identification with members of the public and helping/ cooperation,  = .29, p < .001, identification with emergency responders and increased compliance,  = .33, p < .001, identification with emergency responders and reduced anxiety,  = -.23, p = .009, collective agency and helping/ cooperation,  = .23, p = .009, and collective agency and increased compliance,  = .41, p < .001. There was also a significant direct relationship between perceptions of responders’ legitimacy and collective agency,  = .36, p < .001.
There was no significant direct relationship between shared identity with emergency responders and collective agency. There was, however, a significant indirect relationship between identification with emergency responders and collective agency, mediated by identification with other members of the public, b = .11, BCa CI [.04, .21], K2 = .11, 95% BCa CI [.04, .21].
The model shows that there is no significant relationship between identification with other members of the public and reduced anxiety, collective agency and reduced anxiety, or reduced anxiety and compliance.
As predicted, the four social identity variables (perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, identification with emergency responders, identification with other members of the public, and collective agency) performed a significant mediating role within the model. Legitimacy mediated the relationship between being in the theory-based communication condition and identification with emergency responders, b = .28, BCa CI [.13, .46], K2 = .21, 95% BCa CI [.10, .32], and being in the theory-based communication condition and collective agency, b = .22, BCa CI [.11, .37], K2 = .16, 95% BCa CI [.08, .26]. Identification with emergency responders mediated the relationship between legitimacy and identification with other members of the public, b = .22, BCa CI [.11, .37], K2 = .17, 95% BCa CI [.09, .27], legitimacy and compliance, b = .25, BCa CI [.11, .41], K2 = .20, 95% BCa CI [.10, .30], and legitimacy and reduced anxiety, b = -.08, BCa CI [-.20, -.01], K2 = .10, 95% BCa CI [.01, .21]. Identification with other members of the public mediated the relationship between identification with emergency responders and collective agency, b = .11, BCa CI [.03, .20], K2 = .11, 95% BCa CI [.04, .20], and between identification with emergency responders and helping/ cooperation, b = .13, BCa CI [.04, .26], K2 = .16, 95% BCa CI [.06, .29]. Collective agency mediated the relationship between legitimacy and helping/ cooperation, b = .09, BCa CI [.03, .18], K2 = .11, 95% BCa CI [.04, .20], legitimacy and compliance, b = .22, BCa CI [.12, .36], K2 = .19, 95% BCa CI [.11, .30], identification with other members of the public and helping/ cooperation, b = .06, BCa CI [-.002, .14], K2 = .08, 95% BCa CI [.01, .18] , and identification with other members of the public and compliance, b = .21, BCa CI [.11, .35], K2 = .20, 95% BCa CI [.11, .30].
Possible alternative models
To explore whether it was message length (longer in both the theory-based and standard practice conditions than the brief condition) rather than message content which affected perceptions of responder legitimacy, we ran a second model. In this model, we included just one categorical independent variable, which we labelled “theory-based communication”. This variable compared the theory-based condition to the standard practice condition (theory-based = 1, standard practice = -1, brief = 0), leaving out the brief condition. This was carried out in order to test the direct effect of the theory-based condition compared to the standard practice condition on perceptions of responder legitimacy. The model had good fit with the data, but had worse fit than the first model reported  2( 15df) = 21.67, p = .12, CFI = .97, RMSEA = .06. Further, the model showed that the relationship between the “theory-based communication” variable and perceptions of responder legitimacy remained significant,  = .32, p < .001. This therefore indicates that the theory-based condition did result in a significant increase in perceptions of responder legitimacy compared to the standard practice condition, and suggests that the original difference found was due to the content of the communication message, rather than the length of the communication message.
To rule out other potential explanations for the relationships among variables within the model, a second model was also tested. While the first model revealed a correlation between perceptions of legitimacy and identification with emergency responders, it is possible that identification with responders resulted in increased perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, rather than increased perceptions of responders’ legitimacy resulting in increased identification with emergency responders. Therefore an alternative model was tested, in which the relationship between theory-based communication, perceptions of responder legitimacy, and identification with responders was entered as: theory-based communication → identification with responders → perceptions of legitimacy. This model had a reasonable fit with the data, but had worse fit with the data than the first model, 2(21df) = 31.55, p = .065, CFI = .95, RMSEA = .063, suggesting that the initial model, based on the hypothesised relationships, provided a better explanation for the data.
Discussion
Results reveal that, as expected, the communication intervention in which participants received both health-focused explanations about the decontamination process, and sufficient practical information about the process, was perceived to be the most effective. Several of the initial hypotheses regarding how certain variables would vary between communication conditions were supported. Those in the theory-based communication condition reported significantly higher perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, identification with emergency responders, and collective agency than those in the other two groups. 
While several of the hypotheses about differences between the theory-based communication condition and the other communication conditions were therefore supported, there were no significant differences between the standard practice communication condition and the brief communication condition. We suggest two possible reasons for this. First, the only difference between these two groups was the level of practical information provided. As this was an online study, and participants were not asked to actually undergo the decontamination process, it may be that the difference in practical information was too subtle to make a difference to the results; a lack of practical information would be far more apparent if participants were asked to actually undergo the decontamination process. Alternatively, it may be that it is the explanation of why decontamination is necessary, and how this will help members of the public, which increases perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, rather than legitimacy being predicted by both increased explanation and practical information, as hypothesised. Further study would be needed to confirm whether this is the case.
Results of before and after tests also revealed some interesting results. Especially interesting was that those in the theory-based communication condition reported a significant increase in their perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, and a significant decrease in their expectations of anxiety during a real incident, from before the communication intervention to after the communication intervention. In contrast, those in the brief communication condition reported no significant change in their perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, or expectations of anxiety during a real incident, while those in the standard practice communication condition reported no significant change in their perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, and an almost significant increase in their expectations of anxiety. The within groups measures  therefore indicate that the theory-based communication intervention increased perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, and reduced expectations of anxiety during a real incident, two variables which, as described above, could play an important role in the success of a real life incident involving mass decontamination (cf. Hanley, 1999; U.S. Fire Administration, 1997; Vogt & Sorensen, 2002). Further, those in the standard practice and brief communication groups reported significant reductions in shared social identity with emergency responders, and shared social identity with other members of the public, from before the communication intervention to after the communication intervention. This is in line with correlational findings from a field exercise, which have shown similar reductions in identification with responders and members of the public following perceived ineffective communication from emergency responders (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013). As indicated in the path model, identification with emergency responders and identification with other members of the public are key mediators between communication strategies which are perceived to be effective and the relevant outcome variables. Therefore, reductions in identification with emergency responders and with other members of the public could result in increased anxiety, reduced compliance, and a reduction in co-operative and orderly behaviour among members of the public.
Many of the hypothesised relationships between variables, as illustrated in the hypothesised path model, were also supported. Results broadly supported the idea that  a communication strategy which included health-focused information, open and honest communication, and sufficient practical information would facilitate improved outcomes (increased compliance, increased co-operation and orderly behaviour, and reduced anxiety), and that this relationship would be mediated by social identity variables. Most of the predicted relationships were supported by the data, and are in line with findings from a study using a different methodology (a field experiment; Carter et al., 2014) though in the present study there is the advantage of enhanced control over the manipulations and conditions. Almost all of the relationships which were not supported involved anxiety as a variable; indeed, the only hypothesis relating to anxiety which was supported was that there would be a significant negative correlation between shared identity with emergency responders and level of anxiety. The lack of support for predicted relationships between anxiety and the relevant variables may be due to difficulties which members of the public may experience in trying to anticipate the level of anxiety they would experience during a real incident. There may be a tendency to automatically assume a high level of anxiety​[4]​, and thus this may not relate in the expected direction with other relevant variables; it is likely that this would be quite different during a real incident. The other hypothesis which was not supported was that there would be a direct relationship between identification with emergency responders, and collective agency. However, there was an indirect relationship between these two variables, mediated by shared social identity with other members of the public. 
Overall, the findings reported here show that responder communication strategies which include health-focused information about why the decontamination process is necessary, information about the actions emergency responders are taking, and sufficient practical information, are perceived as being most effective by members of the public. In turn, responder communication strategies which are perceived as being effective may result in increased compliance with the decontamination process, and increased co-operative and orderly behaviour among members of the public. Further, results show that the relationship between effective responder communication strategies and the relevant outcome variables is mediated by social identity variables (perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, identification with emergency responders; identification with other members of the public; and collective agency). 
Implications
Theoretical implications. Planning for incidents involving mass decontamination has focused on technical aspects of the decontamination process, with very little attempt to understand how members of the public are likely to behave during such incidents (Carter et al., 2013a). Where psychosocial issues have been considered in planning for mass decontamination, there has been a reliance on assumptions about ‘mass panic’ (Carter et al., in press), rather than on evidence. The current research goes some way to addressing this, by applying the social identity approach to understand more about the ways in which responder communication strategies can affect public behaviour during incidents involving mass decontamination, and the mediating role of social identity processes. 
This research provides support for the SIMCR (Drury et al., 2009a), in showing a significant relationship between shared identity among members of the public, a sense of collective agency, and increased willingness to help others. The findings also provide support for the ESIM (Drury & Reicher, 2000) in showing that perceptions of effective responder communication predict increased perceptions of responder legitimacy, and increased identification with emergency responders. This study also extends the application of the ESIM, by showing that concepts which have traditionally been associated with crowd conflict events (e.g. legitimacy and identification with emergency responders), are also relevant during mass emergencies.
Practical implications. The findings presented here have important implications for real incidents involving decontamination. Increasing the effectiveness of responder communication strategies is likely to increase public perceptions of responders’ legitimacy, and identification with emergency responders, which in turn is likely to increase public compliance (cf. Stott et al., 2008; Stott et al., 2012). This is likely to be important during real incidents involving decontamination, as higher levels of public compliance could  increase the speed and efficiency of the decontamination process, resulting in reduced length of contamination, and reduced risk of secondary contamination of other people and places. If members of the public do not comply with the need for decontamination, the process could be delayed, leading to lives being  lost (Edwards et al., 2006; Lillie et al.,2006; Schulze & Lake, 2009).
While similar results have been found from a previous study which examined correlational data collected from members of the public following an emergency preparedness field exercise (Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013), this is the first study to vary the amount and type of communication provided to members of the public during a hypothetical scenario involving mass decontamination, and to examine the effect of three different responder communication strategies on the relevant outcome variables. In using an experimental design to manipulate different responder communication strategies, this study extends a growing body of research examining the effect of responder communication strategies on psychological and behavioural outcomes during mass decontamination (e.g. Carter et al., 2012; Carter et al., 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013). Taken together, the findings from these studies provide compelling evidence that effective responder communication strategies are important  for improving public compliance and co-operation during incidents involving mass decontamination, and thus can contribute to saving lives, and that social identity processes play a key role in public experiences, and hence behaviour, during such incidents.
In the event of a mass CBRN incident, there will not be enough emergency responders involved to force members of the public to undergo decontamination; in any case, we believe such an approach would do more harm than good. A crucial factor affecting the successful management of mass decontamination (and indeed any large scale emergency), will therefore be whether members of the public internalise the need to participate in decontamination and comply with the recommendations of emergency responders. Decontamination needs to become normative for the emergency crowd. This internalisation of recommended behaviours is much more likely if members of the public perceive the actions of emergency responders to be legitimate. The findings reported in the current study, and elsewhere (e.g. Carter et al., 2012; 2013a; 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013), point to the need for increased training for emergency responders on ‘soft skills’, including effective communication strategies, during mass decontamination; this has been neglected until now, in favour of technical aspects of the decontamination process.  
Limitations and future research
A limitation of this research is that it was an online visualisation study, and did not involve participants actually going through the decontamination process. It may therefore have been difficult for participants to accurately visualise the type of situation described in the scenario, and therefore to accurately imagine how they would feel and act during this type of situation, and so, as with all simulation research, the ecological validity of this research may be questioned. However, the current findings are as would be expected based on findings from real incidents (e.g. Hanley, 1999; U.S. Fire Administration, 1997), and are in-line with previous research which has examined public experiences of mass decontamination during emergency preparedness field exercises (e.g. Carter et al., 2012; 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013). Further, participants reported high engagement with the scenario, and high perceived realism of the scenario, which suggests that ecological validity was adequate. This research therefore provides evidence that visualisation methods may be effectively used to examine public perceptions and expectations about CBRN incidents that involve mass decontamination.
Another potential limitation is that there is a potential confound with the scenario message provided. Participants in the theory-based condition were told that they were kept informed by emergency responders, while those in the other two conditions were not told this (though they were not specifically told that they were not kept informed). It is therefore possible that simply being told that they were being given information resulted in the increased positive outcomes for those in the theory-based condition (rather than the content of the communication itself). However, the only difference in wording between the three communication conditions (in terms of the amount of information which participants were told they had received) was ‘during which time you are kept informed about the actions of the emergency responders’. We feel that it is unlikely that the addition of this wording would have had significant confounding influence on the results, since reading that one has been kept informed is not equivalent to actually being kept informed. Therefore the main difference between the three different communication messages is the addition of health related information, and we suggest that this is the factor which resulted in increased positive outcomes in the theory-based condition.
Another potential limitation of this research was that participants were University students, the majority of whom were Psychology undergraduates. As University students tend to be better educated, and possibly more willing to comply with establishment figures, than the general population, the representativeness of the current findings could be questioned. However, similar results have been found using broader samples of participants of different educational level, age, and socio-economic status (Carter et al., 2012; 2013b; Carter, Drury, Amlôt, et al., 2013). Thus we believe that the findings presented here are generalisable to a wider population.
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Scenario given to participants

Imagine you are waiting in a crowded lecture theatre for a lecture to begin. Whilst you are waiting, an announcement plays over the loudspeakers in the lecture theatre. You are told that a suspicious package has been delivered to the building. You are told that the package contains a suspicious substance, and you are asked to remain in the building until further notice. After some time, emergency responders wearing protective equipment enter the lecture theatre. They direct you and the others in the lecture theatre to move outside.

































Three different communication messages

a. Theory-based communication condition

You are directed by the emergency services towards the decontamination tent. You see emergency responders moving around the decontamination tent. You hear a message informing you that it is important that you undergo decontamination, as this will protect you, and others around you who may become contaminated. You are also informed that the decontamination process will begin as soon as possible, and are thanked for your co-operation. You are informed that responders are setting up the decontamination tent, and as soon as this has been completed, the decontamination process will begin. You wait for approximately half an hour, during which time you are kept informed about the actions of the emergency responders, and the importance of the need for decontamination is reiterated. You then hear a message telling you that the decontamination process will begin.

You are asked to listen to an information message before entering the decontamination tent. The message informs you that: “When the light on the outside of the decontamination shower turns green, you should enter the first section of the decontamination shower in groups of five, and remove the clothes you are wearing. You should then place your clothes on the floor in the first section of the decontamination tent, and move forward into the showering section of the decontamination tent when the next light turns green. You will have three minutes to wash yourself in the showering section of the decontamination tent, and you should wash from head to toe. When the red light at the end of the showering section turns green, you should leave the showering section and move into the final section of the decontamination unit. Within this section you will find some clothing for you to get dressed into. When dressed you should leave the decontamination unit. Responders will meet you on the other side of the decontamination unit, and will explain what you should do next.” The light on the outside of the decontamination unit then turns green, and you begin the decontamination process.

b. Standard practice communication condition

 You are directed by the emergency services towards the decontamination tent. You see emergency responders moving around the decontamination tent. You hear a message asking you to wait, and telling you that the decontamination process will begin as soon as possible. Several minutes pass, and you hear the same message again. You see emergency responders moving around the decontamination tent, but none of them attempts to speak to you. You hear the same message several minutes later, again asking you to wait, and telling you that the decontamination process will begin as soon as possible. Half an hour passes in total before you hear a message telling you that the decontamination process will begin. 

You are asked to listen to an information message before entering the decontamination tent. The message informs you that: “When the light on the outside of the decontamination shower turns green, you should enter the first section of the decontamination shower in groups of five, and remove the clothes you are wearing. You should then place your clothes on the floor in the first section of the decontamination tent, and move forward into the showering section of the decontamination tent when the next light turns green. You will have three minutes to wash yourself in the showering section of the decontamination tent, and you should wash from head to toe. When the red light at the end of the showering section turns green, you should leave the showering section and move into the final section of the decontamination unit. Within this section you will find some clothing for you to get dressed into. When dressed you should leave the decontamination unit. Responders will meet you on the other side of the decontamination unit, and will explain what you should do next.” The light on the outside of the decontamination unit then turns green, and you begin the decontamination process.

c. Brief communication condition

You are directed by the emergency services towards the decontamination tent. You see emergency responders moving around the decontamination tent. You hear a message asking you to wait, and telling you that the decontamination process will begin as soon as possible. Several minutes pass, and you hear the same message again. You see emergency responders moving around the decontamination tent, but none of them attempts to speak to you. You hear the same message several minutes later, again asking you to wait, and telling you that the decontamination process will begin as soon as possible. Half an hour passes in total before you hear a message telling you that the decontamination process will begin. 














^1	  The ‘theory-based communication’ variable is in comparison to the standard practice and brief communication conditions, while the ‘standard practice communication’ variable is in comparison to the brief communication condition. Plus and minus signs indicate the direction of the expected relationship between variables.
^2	  The dotted lines represent relationships which were predicted in the hypothesised model (Figure 1), but which were not supported by the data.
^3	  A non-significant chi-square result indicates that the model has good overall fit with the data. Chi-square is the most widely used measure of model fit, but it is sensitive to sample size (Marsh, Hau, & Wen, 2004), so other fit indices (such as the Comparative Fit Index)(CFI) and the Root Mean Square of Approximation (RMSEA)) should also be used alongside model chi-square. To be said to have a good fit with the data, a model should have a CFI value of above .95, and an RMSEA value of below .08 (Hu and Bentler, 1999).
^4	  The mean score for anxiety in this case was 6.17, significantly above the mid-point value of 4 t(122) = 27.58, p < .001).
